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In its September 1991 issue, monthly magazine Pensamiento Propio (Coordinadora Regional de
Investigaciones Economicos y Sociales-Managua) published a report on US, European and Japanese
firms' proposals to export toxic waste to Central American nations. The report by Joan Palomes is
titled, "El lucrativo negocio de las basuras toxicas." Twelve recent proposals are summarized below.
(1) Guatemala: January, 1990 Substance: liquid industrial chemicals Origin: Europe Intermediary:
Robert Gurin and Evelio Lopez de Terra International Services, Inc. (Miami), Energy Resources, N.V.
(Aruba and Miami), and Amin Trade Company (New York) Present status: pending (as of August)
Proposal: Waste as fuel for electricity generation. An estimated 1.2 million tonnes of halogenous
or benzene-based solvents would be burned on annual basis in a rotary incinerator. The waste
chemicals derive from Dow Chemical and Bayer. The project could also include recycling used
solvents and "generating of potable water," construction of low-income housing from leftover ash,
and personnel training provided by intermediary companies. The operation would be installed
in the Tomas de Castilla duty-free zone, and Guatemala City. After the Guatemalan government
rejected the proposal, the intermediary companies resubmitted a modified version which was
rejected by the National Environmental Commission. Project sponsors have submitted yet another
version of the proposal. The same project was proposed to officials in El Salvador, Costa Rica and
Honduras. (See #2, 7 and 8, below.) (2) El Salvador: February 1990 Substance: toxic industrial waste
Origin: Germany Intermediary: Mathias Werner Engel de H.I.S. of Lakeland (Florida and Hamburg),
Robert Gurin of Energy Resources, Terra International Services, Inc., and Abfallbeseitigung und
Recycling GmBH ABR (Hamburg and Bottrop) Present status: rejected Proposal: waste as fuel
for electricity generation. The governor and health minister of Sonsonate department agreed
to allow Corporacion Sonsonate to construct and operate a thermoelectric plant, and to import
"substitute fuel" and industrial waste to be burned in a rotary incinerator to produce electricity.
Under the agreement, the company was authorized to import 1.2 million tonnes of waste per year
over a five-year period. In February 1990, a toxic waste shipment destined for El Salvador was
detained at Germany's Bremen port. H.I.S. of Lakeland had falsely declared ship cargo (resin) and
destination (South America). The Salvadoran Embassy in Bonn denied that import of such waste
material had been authorized. (3) El Salvador: April 1990 Substance: incinerator ash Intermediary:
Roberto Morales of ALQUI Distributors (Miami) Present status: rejected Proposal: Ash as road
construction material. The intermediary said he had obtained authorization from President Alfredo
Cristiani and the armed forces. This version of events was not confirmed by Salvadoran officials. The
same proposal was submitted to the Nicaraguan government. (4) Honduras: May 1990 Substance:
radioactive cardboard Intermediary: Morgan Price (Hialeah, Florida) Present status: pending
Proposal: Disposal. In May 1990, 1,000 bales of cardboard used in packing radioactive materials
were unloaded at Puerto Cortes. The Honduran counterpart was Intermodal S.A. Tests to determine
radioactivity were not conducted. The bales have apparently disappeared. (5) Panama: August
1990 Substance: incinerator ash Origin: US Intermediary: Almany Enterprises, Inc. (Miami) Present
status: rejected Proposal: Use ash as swamp/marshland fill at the Colon port. Tests by the Boston©2011 The University of New Mexico,
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based Citizens Environmental Laboratory showed the ash contained cadmium, zinc, and other toxic
heavy metals. In addition, all incinerator waste contains dioxins which pose serious environmental
and health risks. The project was rejected via presidential decree. (6) Guatemala: September 1990
Substance: radioactive and nuclear waste Origin: unknown Intermediary: unknown Present status:
pending Proposal: Deposit in sanitary landfill. According to several sources, numerous barrels
of radioactive and nuclear wastes were transported overland from Mexico for dumping in El
Peten department. Container contents were not accurately labeled. (7) Costa Rica: October, 1990
Origin: Europe Substance: industrial chemicals Intermediary: World Wide Energy, Inc. (Miami)
Present status: rejected Proposal: Incinerate waste for electricity generation. A 1989 government
decree prohibits the import or transit through the country of all types of "waste material" that
could "infect, contaminate or damage the environment, and endanger [human] life or health." The
decree excluded imports covered under Tariffs and Customs Law 7017. The intermediary used
7017 exemption status to persuade officials to accept the proposal. (8) Honduras: October, 1990
Substance: industrial chemicals Origin: US Intermediaries: Robert Gurin and Evelio Lopez of Terra
International Services, Inc., and Energy Resources Present status: abandoned Proposal: Incinerate
waste to generate electricity. Electricity was to be used by frozen shrimp packing operation run
by La Mosquitia, S.A. (IMOSA). IMOSA director Emin Abufele is a presidential adviser. Local
journalists and environmental organizations created a firestorm of negative publicity. Abufele
withdrew the proposal. (9) Honduras: October 1990 Substance: industrial chemicals Origin: US
Intermediary: Energy Resources, Thermal Processing Co. (Wisconsin), and Viking Inc. (New Jersey)
Present status: pending Proposal: Use incinerator ash as construction material. Local counterparts
are Inversiones La Mosquitia S.A. (IMOSA) and and Cementos de Honduras. Ash would be mixed
with cement for road and low-income housing repairs. (10) El Salvador: October 1990 Substance:
toxic ash, industrial and radioactive waste products Origin: Europe and US Intermediary: Sphere
Inc. (Houston) Present status: rejected Proposal: Several tonnes of waste material would be used as
fill in Gulf of Fonseca swamps and marshes. The proposal included the potential for a "private US
initiative" to finance construction of 500 homes, schools, clinics, and sports facilities on the landfill
area. The proposal was rejected by the Agriculture and Livestock Ministry, the cabinet and President
Cristiani. (11) Nicaragua: December 1990 Substance: used tires and rubber Origin: unknown
Intermediary: Camus, Granata & Associates (Miami) Present status: rejected Proposal: Burn rubber
waste to generate electricity. Used rubber would be used as a substitute fuel in an existing electricity
generation plant. Among other things, the procedure would have caused emissions of poisonous
dioxins and heavy metals. President Violeta Chamorro's government rejected the proposal. (12)
Guatemala: March 1991 Substance: toxic and nuclear waste Origin: Japan Intermediary: Amin Trade
Company (New York) Present status: apparently abandoned Proposal: Deposit in sanitary landfill.
The government of Guatemala municipality and the Japanese government's foreign aid agency
developed a solid waste management project requiring construction of a landfill site in the Las
Guacamayas gorge near Guatemala City, and 25 densely-populated towns and neighborhoods.
Local residents, the Mexican press, and a member of the Guatemalan national congress made public
statements condemning the project. Following the negative publicity, the municipal government
and Japan's ambassador to Honduras denied plans to transport toxic wastes, and the municipality
formally suspended plans for the landfill.
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